’hit &or

San Jam, Cal,
$1"
subs.
Per Qrter

lilmry Christmas
And A
Hmhy New Year

tatrb Tultrgr attrs
11
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\
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Civil Works Head Gives STANFORD AND O. C. ARE CHRISTMAS CAROLS BY Monday Publication Aim
Approval to Additions on FEATURES OF SPARTANS AUDIENCE CI OSES HALF Of New Times Chief; Has
New S. J. State Stadium
Aid Of Dr. MacQuarrie
Expenditure of $14,000 Covers
Erection of Field House,
Completion of Seats
-Student Body to Supply $6,000
Of Sum To Be Spent
On Improvements

Pegasus Leader

Stockton ’and I ia
The open d - A
Jose.

11.,

srr.t will play the first pro
an!si music presented in this
a.ii sears It will appear
program set for the eve ’,eras third of Januars
,
landed number each of
lilt tickets. fifty cents
ar respectively All seats
,,i1
.1 ef the quartet is Miss
world-famous woman
ril.am Weiss, siolast, Mich
r. yas formerb first cello
mphony Orsh
Linsley. pianist
The
; ar under the managt.
lienrp. of the Carmel
krt Gallery

rson
thrt.

.r.

Mrs. Pavia Leaves
Registrar’s Office
Th.
its rne

r,:

rn gr<

.er.r.rtt

s.r s staff is losing one of
,,,:lar members through thf
Mrs John Parise After
hasn.
:raduated from San Mateo
.ce. Mrs. Pasiso, then
Galilee) .;.1-1. fame to San Jose State
Pig she became the wite
of John Plviso, former San Jose stu&at and athlete. who is now on th.tactile.
f the Campbell Grammar
Sq.,’ Mr and Mrs. Paviso will make
11’.1,1. ., .n Campbell.
!Or !
, Triplett will be trans’
the Information Office to
. J.’s position. Mrs. Titiplett
.ated with the college for
,rol the Registrar’s Offiie
, :sr .J
J,, secure her services.

NOTICE

11’
,
M,"
sts1 .t.1
thed
attend

, mere class will hold a
morning at II o’clock in
the New Science Building
importance will be disc us
sophomores interested in
whole are urged to

111. plased

-Ai,

-7LASH!-- 1934 Track
Schedule Announced
--

Miss Jean Sewell Smith, prominent
in campus literary circles, who was
recently elected to the preaidency
of Pegasu Club for the winter quarter. She succeeds Vernon Koristad.

Concert Committee
Jean Sewell Smith
Presents Chamber
Elected President
Music For Audience
Of Pegasus Group
5.11 eptimistic in spite of its earlier
item...
present a concert series to
thestud.nt bods..the joint committee ot
t!,e tu muaral honor societies will
ason-,,r ths, appearance in the Little
the Parlow-Penha piano

New Editor

’ s Vs: FICA’s. IsC0-11ec. 15Special
"Oh, come, all ye faithful.
Times. Fist. Conferenie games in ad -1 Joyful and triumphant,"
dition to games with the Olympic Club , The gia.c1 old Christmas carols
and Stanford were feature, of the in- again sound cheerfully from the carol!.
omplete 10.54 Spartan football schedule other players were unanimous choice , released from S:111 Francisco yesterday., the Musical Half Hour.
I The opening game with Stanford is, With the curtains drawn, and the
scheduled for Palo Alto but a possibil. j darkness relieved only by the candles
ity exists that the game may be switch- customary on these occasions, all stu
ed to San Jose pending a confereme dents who attend the Musical Half 11, with Al Master-. Stanford Groldr Friday at 12:30 will join in the 1.
Manager. at a lat.r date
of the traditional carols with Miserine Fouquet at the piano. Mrs. V:
Sept. 22Stanford at Stanford.
Sept. 29San Francisco State at W. Otterstein will probably direct
Again roared from the :steers Haile:.
San Jose.
Auditorium hack to its original home
Oct. 6Chico Stte at San Jose.
the Musical Half -Hour promises I.,
Oct 20C11 Aggirs t Davi..
continue next puarter the fine pro2ramOct. 27Pacific t Stockton.
it
has presented for several year,.
Nov. 3Fresno Stste at Fresno.
The carols to be sung Frid .
Nov. 10 --Open Date
passed out on mimeographed
Nov. 17 Nevad at Reno.
will nclude ’0. Come All 1’. I .
Nov. 24Open date.
"Hark, the Harald Angels Sing.- ’ he
Nov. 29Open. Post season.
First Noel," "Dt.ck the Halls,- "sitent
lo, JI
.s.r> Far Wes
Night." and ’0, Little Town oi Bethletem Conte!, tt.. .d.ponent. and, in
doing will rr ts, I to Rend, Fres, hem

It Campbell. local ailminis!Myr, .ne,, deed last week that four
...oaks projects have been
San
the state civil works arl
’,panned
IP paramount importance
rainistrat
State college is the fact
San
in the projects, is a prothat
posed inar.sentent of the San Josi
otate ,lisge stadium, which will in
solve .tha is.roliture of s14.000.
Other sat. Jose projects will be the
impreshhe tit et Alum Rock Park, lan!
grounds in San hp-,
.aping
,. et creeks and rivers
which are to be
san Jose Stadium w ill
:
seats on the east
th.
Alum. erection of a field
!,
,..;and and other improve1,,-,
been planned by Nlichrr.,
-odium architect.
..:
...liege student body will
ef the S12000 to be exit.e project. The latter half oi
he
h.!! be donated by the state
\fis yhe of registered for cisil work
vdth ’Iv. 1...al state free emplosnont
.n.i.loyed in the v...rk

1934 GRID SCHEDULE HOUR MUSICAL SEASON

_ _
Nil, elected president of Pegasus. honor literary club. at
a meeting of the group held last Tues
das night. Vernon Ker
!
president. disclosed t.,..
11t1,
Nertion Korstad ,
i

N.M.!!

uerk
enrolled here thro
up a B
the presid..... ..
tall quarter
\ OA
i
1k1 I
CM,
tinob
Jean ts, w. II s
the tairpu.. tor
Lad sea- t
it
er.tr 1111Iltkrth. poor. ;
test
have %%1..1 1’1
,
dem and File 1
elei trd set relar
int to in literar. .1:
the
bet, Writ’
the merits 011 th.

since he
r

Kneldng
del rarrsing
1.,
.- during the
. trnon’. at
..rr.ne to the
ilt
he will
r
II known on
ht porta alai ,!
all Ilt mai"n"
,.. Phelan ton
,’,I

pre-i

Coach Erwin Hirsh returned from the
Far Western Centerence meeting in San
Francisco last night gave the following’
track schedule tor the 1033 cinder season. The Spartans will take on two
lag -time opponents. namely University
of California and University of Califorat Los Angeles The latter meet will he
held in the City of the Angels, and will
he one of the longest treks every taken
by a track -quad from State.
Blesh has outlined the toughest schedule possibli The only "breather"
lie the Cho, outfit, and the relent
oon -how. plaints that (hire
’""""11
is a hi: I,r, al. tor any team
Mar. 10California t Calif.
whe 17S.F. State al San Joae
Apr 7--Freano State at San Jo.
Apr 14Olympic Club at S. J.
Apr. 21U.C.L.A. t Los Angeles
Apr 28Chico State at San Jose
May 5F. W. C. at Sacramento
Msy 12West Coast Relays

Leland to inauRurate Several
New Fe g:e, interview

P. -,eals

’Avis the leading
In retaining th, I ’
land stated that IIP I ,
short story cont .ampus orran,:at.
;.ri,
wards a prize r
.
i .a..r
Bob Leland, who is to edit the Stte
,
with the rollfh.:,
He
quarter.
next
Times
College
phasized on tie
tt.r,
7.
plans many new features, and hopes
a program largt.1,
include mans
and inicrestirig
of .ompositions of the or,in masters to establish publiction of a Mon. ideas, among yhieh
column
of the seventeenth and eighteenth gen sky paper.
ing the picture, appearing at the local
turies. Miss Emily Schwarti, senior mu
theatres.
sic student. pre,enteri to the . kisses
le land.... h.; was unanimoud, ,Iected
Music History and Appreciation under
ter the erlit.dstup next quarter. plans
Miss Alma Los.-ry Williams. an illu,
to enter Stard..rd Univert.it upon leavtrative organ recital at the Christian
ing State, and to enter the field of
Assembly, Wednesdas morning from
The Industrial Arts Department 0 journalism upon stroduatton. A PrOMUIeight till nine.
holding "open house" this week in the ent member of the junior dass. he has
Miss Schwartz is well-known on the
form of a display of projects made this been assistant oports editor ef the Times
hoth as a very capable accom-1
the past tur. tem, and A.I 111,11
panist and as a piano sr.loist. She is, quarter. Today, Thursday. is the last
day to see the many interesting and ed- afiiliated with the San J.... new.. a, a
the ergan pupil of :kir Wallace Rools.
ucational displays that has been marle ’ special wetter t.,r the ’port- departsiza,. -he is eking her .tuii,,nt teaching 1
ment
ga.
in this modern part of th,
m V. quarter Miss Sthwartz’s work
hit,
hi, war.al,t.
In addit.....
rrt. ulum
The show is held in th.
wII be much missed in the music dethe
rnernher
fir.t ments, Lela.
laboratory room. which 1p rt. ment
:rat. mt..
men spartan
Her program of Weilneela nierning room to the left of the ant: P.,
from the print shop. wood -hei ’71., .n.1 has pl..
A .1, ,
NI. lhable
.., -,..er He is
rum, and machine shop are le 1.,
r,
Fliwation of the Hest
hriri
hhr,
mon high ured The fellows who work wit!, ,
F’ll:Lle ill C
!a- -cnor
hog
. r :
of ,por
m,,,,
per. iron. and cement are also te
(...sette
1:.. th.ir wares on display
and Fut...,
It miner
,sthions
Some of the work dont. in th.
jesu Bambini
rdit r
!..
’,111.1, 1.,
....Mrs is also to be shown
1 hi. Holy Night
i If :pee ial interest to the .tudents ,
.:r
pirogue ot a Spartan. made
..t.
of the teiiier A1 r.

Christian Assembly
Has Organ Recital
By Emily Schwartz

"Open House" Held
By Industrial Group
As Project Exhibit

STUDENTS’ PHOTOCOPY RECORDS OF t
,.:111.1:,...MIMber.
GRADES TO BE MAILED OUT AGAIN
111
Will,- ft, ,r,t,
be issad again this quarter. They will
lie mailed to students who leave wlf
arldre-sed i.nvelnpes, nr students mas
ter them on or after Thursday,

user,.

I he -et ond

rt

r

’

the number of grade point- Henn:1w
in June ill lo.i.t.
i.r ’ pliifail" courses will not be summarized in
the first and third columns.
a. A mum- taken without offiiial
registration in the class is usualls re.
orded on the record card in pencil with
the credit encircled and the notation.
"not registered in course." In this C3,e
the student should petition for credit in
the retire The petition should show
verification from the instructor that the
course was entered clueing the first week
of the quarter.
5 Some of the older cards may she,.
both quarter and semester units From
Septernber, 14.43, to AugUst. 102S. thc
college was on the semester system and
credit was recorded in terms of Arm
ester units. Prior to December. 19:1.
a unit of credit was somewhat different
and the records nf that date require
spetial interpn-tation.
o Incomplete, are accompanied by a
grade indicating the quality of work
done to date The final grade may be"
either higher or lower than the tenta
nye grade reported

I(,,
are
;
11 . A./ 110W MUM,
Th’Se Ph"""Pi’’’ ’Tr Pri.
r
r1 1
.. q11.
mail,: ter the use of thi. student. al
ripts CathT.
should have them on
students
though
two
the
,
hand at the time of registration and
nwrids
newls
wrr, during .onferenees with allsiser
tanner
Plans tor the
The following facts concerning office
discussed and a load novting witn procedure are issued by the Registrar to
I r
a prominent le, .1
help in interpreting these recordgested.
1 Prior to April, 1015, advanced
aanding WAS recorded on the reverse
...le of the record card. Since that time
elssnred standing has been posted on
the front side of the card, so it can be
..... - j.h.dographed
’
11,..
th, n.
: When all the space on the front of
of the sear " arrangement ..i the dan.t
the care! has been used, a "second card"
was excellent." -the mu., and enter
should keep his comsers pleasing, ATI’ 1,,l111, is made A student
tainissnt
plete "first card" photocopy. as in suctilt, hoe of those who attended the
ceeding quarters only the second card
Sophomore ...In.. pun dan.
night at thr svill be photographed. Under the new
.1 lie !oph hop last f
to be system of recording advanced standing.
Saratoga Ceuriirs ( lab pr
the San Jose record will be continued
all that wit- expel ted end esen more
ked in a variet on the back of the card instead of on a
iaghts ,o,iplesecond card. After the front side is full
of wear from iormals to jeans enjeseil
only the reverse side will be photo
one of the finest off campus Lino.. this
graphed in succeeding quarters
sear
Seattle It’ )With the irggistration
The tolumn summaries mas be
Rasmond
1 he Chaperones nrre
Ben explaned as follows The first entomb ail going up, Universit) of Washington
Mosi.er and Mr. and Mrs
refers to the number of units attempted registrar officials said they beliesed this
ton (with jeans,
which count in figuring the grade point ear’s enrollment will set a record.
f’ongratulations, Sophomores

Soph Dance Proves
Successful Affair

Monday lesue Hopes May Be
Realized if Arrangements
Are Completed
-PLANS LITERARY CONTEST

Nlanj isperiments
fah,. m
yob Merle cement. the re.ult...1 who
will he -flown This is a vet, fine
.ement. and the finished produ.1
!.. re.a.mhles marble
Prospective elementary an.1 triterrne..
tearhers will have their romplo, :
esammed las the pulite ’then
.re also technital projects showing how
it: FOC., C
te vitalize and clarify academic subjett
matter.
Members of Iota Sigma Phi are res
lionsible for this fine display.
The doors close at 5 o’clock. so take
an hour off and set these many things Patron s
College. :sh.
might es tii learn soMrthing

Patron’s Club Lunch
ur _W_ednesday

New Editor Desires
Staff Applicants
There at
tC1
filled on the Times Staff for next
quarter. Students interested In
working on the staff. please see
me in the Times Office sometime
Petween t and 3 o’clockwin
thisb.
afternoon
Editor
-elect.
Bob Lelnd,

ing given
bark. newl..
P T.A Th., 1.

.
,I1

hlr- \ter. lc...,
,: rtie
.lectrd
pl.,. In
tt.htvn ul!:

ittha’rt’ mt7ntr:d.r-tite’irotikki;’"r"m’I’’’’
hoard
over
After M., inncheon
Pawn’. dub in the little
meeting oi
11,:d
be
theatre ot tie. college will
rs,hs.z.Quiitrenere..terl in the work
I. invited to at
nnd life of the cnIlege

A Junior Class. meeting
held today, Thursday, at which you c"ill-es2lee’r.wT-111,:s aLl.:*1791i ’Nkinr:.;(.-tb;
prize’71%
should be present. There is import- sear. ow
their hiding
ant business to do earl finish t this j buried and ....hien from
"kim
insimeeeti.ongd. pSeeiscetbis bulletin -board foriplages are rshihited hem
j stkk weapon,
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Ittrrature Vag

Pegasus
Honor Literary
Society

Vernon Korstad
Pres.
Jean Sewell SmithVice-pre

SPONSORED BY PEGASUS

"One Flaw),

I1Y ETHEL LEE RUHLEN
-But it isn’t all."
It was one of those October nighls
It’s impossible."
It’s not. See"
that send a tingling thrill through a
-Flow ?’’
happy person or through an adventur
ous spirit anti make a gloomy man
Just jump up on the runnine board
morbid. The trees were bare and a point a gun at him"
chilly wind was blowing. Dark clouds
"Ai uun?"
"N’ou haVe One," The devil was hard
hung low yet far away it had been
,"Show him a gun and he’ll hand it over
raining. and it would rain again.
Keith Bradley came out of the bank 7 lie’s a crovard."
at a little after six and looked bitterly I "How do you know?"
at the space just below the clouds. He I ’rhe devil laughed. "I know. The gun
loaded. isn’t it ?"
turned up his collar. Keith Bradley was
a teller in the bank, a )oung and pass- I "Yes."
"Hurry."
ably good looking teller. lie wa.s hapKeith grasped the eun under his rod
pily married and had an ordinarx home
and a baby he thought was trxtrattrdin- and stepped into the road.
-I’m with you." whispered the des.’
ary. Never a leader, he was never a
laggard. He was responsible. respected.. Keith took another step. Two. Than
and uneacitingingly normal Yet he he stood terribly still. He would not ,I,t
scowled bitterlx as he walked out of , it. The car came along. swerved by him
the bank.
and ambled on. Calmlx K.eith turned a
The fact was that Keith Bradley the devil, who said.
"There is a perfect chance lost!"
wished to be alone, and he WaS not
alone. The devil was with him.
"I’m glad it is lost."
"Tired of walking?"
"CR course there will be other,"
"Oh, I want tu walk:"
-I know it."
queer
Isn’t
it
amusing.
How
"Really
And
be there with you."
that some men have tars and"
-No. you won’t."
"Oh, don’t start those socialistic ar
"You can’t stop me."
guments!"
"I can. If I am not there."
The tempter continued, -Of course
"Back to that idea, are you? You
all men aren’t equal. Whx should they . are a roward to take your life."
be? But why can’t you be on top?"7 "PerhapsVes, I am a coward."
"I have 4 job. A coot! job. If I keep’ "It’s a nasty way to leave Phyllis. No
on, I’ll get to be a cashier and better." money. disgrace."
"Just marking time until a higher
"Nly life insurance is ample."
up dies. I suppose."
’Certain]; . but it has a clause stat
"Don’t put it that wa;
ing that nnthing will be paid in
tow UiCirk."
"You wouldn’t considtu
." The tempter shrugged
KVith
silent.
-Never ’"
The tempter
tottro it is possible to make it
again That channel iv.,
tett.. like an :at
"Well. of tourse not
r
’,1,1"
to, de
m,
t

:

sin

By Winifred Butler I

NOEL

A Short Story

w.

"Love In A Lunch Basket"

k

DURHAM
BY MILDRED
Slowly :in ordinary little bny with a
lunch basket trudged along the road
ot school. at intervals gazing longingly
AI
... .. , 4^" t . 4.1
et the irail .witrn by the patter of
... r ..r, .4! A, ..1....
hare feet through the old pasture to
’.{. ... , i.l.’..4 )47 4. .
Rot ky Creek. which to him fairly
’’’.o..A ..i.S.h.:".
shouted. "Fishin’ and Swimmin’." From
.. r... I .7.. L 1 4 ., . .
Oa pockets of his faded blue over
I. ’"-,., ’ A ’
- bulged a battered top. a few dough ; ’’ ,. * ’: .. PN ... t’. ’’, ^ I
.....’ A.
.
O’ ... e’.. tits, omit. string. a broken -bladed
4 - , .k.
4 a
a pieta. of chalk. and a match
....II 4 . .. ’
".... , . 41
.. where a raterpillar struggled vainlx
-11, AA t"- freedom. One trouser leg showed
, _ ,7
the unfortunate finger had argued
..,41te.,,, ,,.
’, Ilea knife; an, boy knows hand
’iets art. a nuisance. never hand.)
- fr 4)14 :1 -.’ ’,-,...,, !Utica! moment.
.a
atehes on bark and front of
i A +.,E-..4,’
’’’;.’ iro
toeralls limed that he (twill ’
..,’ .."...’,
’-,
..,
own with any of the "fellar
tan oi marbles without "funleit,
tt
at home it was much easier to
at. the bannister than !AI walk down
ars in grown fashion. His tousled hair
wa- just hair, murh to his mother’s
disntax. and stubbornly refused to curl
t it once had done; stivarel) in the
realdie of the back it now formed a
Pirko -tail on which no acount ni
patient brushing had the slightest ef!et t His eyes, deep and blue. twinkled
with all the hidden mischief of a lit le boy’s heart. .% handful of freckles.
eating like burnished ropper in the
u1:11t I the glaring
r
to -it in her own home before a bright
chee’ss and
th, tor.. the sympathy. the stigma. Po nu. were sprinkled over
lire.
nose In spite of the vigorous baton
t
toit that wool 7
ht,r on; i
She sat
pen gni -train ti sh, shudder, I
xti
trom the
Sin nt,
,
roe Itba Sh ,,
ant! v
t

.. t_
N1(.1
/..............,

Aireasit

eamiliffamweillagagalfgall

hort
ti:.
reality it told ..1
tedious kneading at..
with jwrspiration front
0 hot oven. It isn’t t’
unseltish
alma
those fat brown 10(4,
raisins. were being n,
ideals as deep and e;
; harted seas were l
mother for her ’
he famous. perhat
etuld sieualize
beton. the jury
In her dreams sh,
face arid re:151111r
iti a lit,
timed to those ,

attain he might be t
w hest skilled sensii
hold desperately that tit
Me life back from the
there is no return. II
and now she saw our 11
she heard him, right hano
verently upon an open Bibi
promising before God Aln
the American people to
stitition of the United she recalled BB child
kiss anti whispered a,.
poUli be 1111,

eyes. which asked help

- 171,111
:ending

’The)
"How d

ratio r
Keith in
home. lit . .

_
kik

IJ

to ’t

I II

I,

I

I II

,,to.

u,

PIP

"’Id
"7’1’
re, I ht

1 t -.Intl tit t, rmated
"I tm btoon,.,1 (to’ ’
At
The devil stepped Up
the devil went K. ult dr, as in a deep
devil knew Keith was
1"77 ""’* Itreith 0: told moist or He walked
,
home. but he said nothing al, ,t th tt ,777,,,7 7.,
; a Then lit’ sat
-Iti.
They walked in silent,’ -nit
t. n
rote x note sealed it and put
man
waold
An opulent
a
h,
III
and walked
slowly homeward
I
rt
" Hel I o ’ ’ sat d th e d o 11
Ph
Beadle, -at before a small
rn, tr,
is. He was in the bank tit,
al :ire .. 1 tethred Kenneth whit was
He drew out a iothills Ilt
pt adtrit she wolfed Keith would
th t’
drunk now. He has MI/Si
ono home but she was used to the t
He’d never miss it."
trt horre tomorzs of a bank te’l -It’s wrong to steal."
I’, old ram Alrltql softlx a:
"Not always. You could make a ;Kr
n,,,- ’,Akan: the fOOM
ment on the house with 11.11 ettates
Pi .
not satistwo
He’s going fo gamble with i, Bat..
he
lout:, Keith was so suited ’
and
check. Queer old top.
7,, r
swindled all his life, but he 10,14 Olt,
ile7 Keel, had morbid spells of r,
innally to keep up his rtuantion Haat: 1,-o,-. Ile wouldn’t
say much to to
you paid the doctor lor the bale. s to, a iitt
1, it -he knew they fon,
pneumonia?"
(11.411
(HI N fly NOM about IV ’
"No! But rm going to
Kt ith
to0 ambitious.
"So little to him"
!Ballet unkol Kenneth into his t
"Oh, well, it’s not my money. and and ott down before the fire with
thars all there is to it "
r
dottl, that 7,, did

GOING HOME
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS?

TRAVEL BUREAU
SAN Jr/SE, CALIFORNI
Columbia 916
"24 How Service"

iffh
I,

If car at Papule,
A Chain Store

HENRY’S
MEN’S WEAR
Open Daily g a m. to 6 p.m.
Monday 10 a.m to 7 p.m.

33 South First Street
San Jose, Califoraiss

I I.
the po,
aitt t -told oItt
tatinn again et
left exer)thing ttt her anti Kennethhe
Ittv,ti herit
hedwould she for
gi; e him’
b,
!
1111’7, were happy
11W
it w.,
mixed fritate ail.. a fareWelr. It was .
public disgrate she hated the dead tri.c:
She read the not, egiin "Can you tor
give me?’ Neier So absurd to ask ,
rr.,/
hr
Ion
ant going to
7;711,11

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

Milk
SHAKES

10c
SAN JOSE
rillEAMERY
!49

So. First Street

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

AN(03
MARKET

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M .
FRANCO’S PROGRAM
Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight

PURA LEADS STATE GRID SCORERS;
1
THREE SPARTANS ON HONOR TEAM

SP "AS
BY
K & BISHOP

TOCKY LEFT IIALFBACK
tatt coliegt irtilitt5 *port-5 HUBBAR[i. 01.1-INS, NO
’fr h’" ’ ’ "". .11".:, 1,,..-.""’ sta. ’’ SCOPFS [OUP TIMES IN
SIMONI REWP..DED VTR
,-, , , .,;.,. TWO CONTESTS TO LEAD BOB CLEMO ON ALL-LEAGUE S 0 C C E R TEAM ROW@R. TEAM POSITITE
sa rant .:., ..
Md., the iii,,,i

s. my friend,
,ppearance of thi.,

, on. and one track
1
,,,,,,.;_:,:,, a II ipprn, to add up to
,,,,,,,,- - Ile Murdark lihank
’’’ -.
i
( tk a Nk ).00
,,,, ,,,1 Mr’ it, ’op
1
phout remittance of
MI i11.14.,

I’’’’’’’ b." au. I"
’,,’’ i. P’unding Put
V ! ,nger will uur pa

,ayith. ’11 ’

,,,,q, ,.^

,,,., . ,
Umbra,. , ..

:,’,:i pre 1,’,:.1;; lc :1, di:1
,’ ,,,0 literature. So
: . parting it in-

win,

r,rg 44.44
4r., "1..
,ir
’1,14O,
^7.i.rtir- 11,311k

",
d,nion, as Bill 311.1
1,1i,e and VW,
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Richard Hughes, Editor-in -Chief

I o whom it may COISCerll
The music department may be se,
valuable and very reliable AS an enter
tainment bureau, but unless somethitur
is promptly done, the heretofore obligine
worm is going to turn and say simply
Another
-Sorry. we’re not prepared.
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t imeperhaps."
Because how can any department be
expected to turn out a finished program
on the spur of the mnment? If the
music section is to continue its services
tor proeram chairmen over the campus,
noti. t. will have to be given in advance
week would help. Thanks.
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We Strengthen a Foundation
Men are judged not by what they accomplish, but by
what they honestly attempt to accomplish.
An honest attempt to improve conditions nearly always results in errors and miscarried plans, combined with
a varying degree of SUCCCSS.
A condition free from errors is a stagnant condition,
and points out the fact that the project in question is satisfied with molding the future with the model of
NoteThis column is personal be- most!. The anxiety of those men t.
the present..
tween the pretident and the college. us.1 to work. Some of them had not ha.
An attitude embodying the desire to rise to a strong- Outsiders
are requested not to make use a job in months. had, in fact. been ot
er position whereby more persons might be served and as- of the material
...unty relief. Most of them had Omni.
.All were skilled workmen employed
sisted inevitably will bring errors of judgment. One by one
and they pitched in. There
these mistakes will be eliminated, making easier the path to And then it rained! How welcome it laborers,
was to thousands in this valley, and was no loafing. Each man went at it
a more perfect condition.
with
a
will.
Under our social and eco
yet what consternation it brought to
We have made errors this quarter. But, at the same other thoueands oho saw their jobs mimic system, a job 6 vital. If a man
As you may have heard. the is willing to work. our system is a
time, we also feel that we have not left a stagnant atmos- disappear.
Federal Relief Administration is giving failure if we cannot supply the job.
phere surrounding the ideals and ambitions of the College h5 some belp at the stadiurn. We have .And then it rained! Inside workers
plans for a new. field house, new rest rather welcome rain. but to those men
Times.
room, new press box. additional seats, it was a calamits. Too wet. no work,
In committing those errors, we hope that we have been and complete landscaping. The college is the laborer pays. Comes a holiday and
moving forward, seeking to strengthen our position, which to supply the materials and the govern- all the nation celebrates. The laborer
in turn will result in a representative paper more capably. ment will furnish the labor, hiring un- pays. He pays not only for his celeemployed men.
bration. but he pas-s in the loss of his
fitted to serve you, and a paper of which you can be right- , We were all excited when the scheme income So this welcome rain delays our
was first suggested. and met every fed- plans, which is not important. and it
fully proud.
eril demand in order to qualify. Twenty stops the lif.-giving jobs. which the
us,’
clearly
outlined
before
Our goal has been always
men arrived Monday morning. Mr. men truly reed How hard it is to
but the way is haunted by seemingly impervious obstacles. Minssen. Mr. McDonald, and I were satists u- i,ss)an- We blunder alting.
I nuels on chance. and a
It has been in our fervent desire to crush these obstacles 6n hand together with Mr. Curtis, dependinu
architect. and Mr Antonacci, city plan- truly needed r tin brings disappointment
and hurry on to the goal of perfection that WC have at times ning engineer. The government had a and want s.,nys. day when we are sin
foreman. timekeeper. and bookeeper be- intently obipperl. we may begin to
erred in judgment.
sides the men, while the sity of San understand and really plan a systwn
we
time
entertained the Jose sent their aistant engineers. The that will supply us with the necessities
Poor, deluded souls! At one
an s.. important in our drive for
madcap idea that we would satisfy our desire. But now, af-; foreman handed out shoveLs and picks
to work at this and life. liberts and halipine.
ter editing the Times for one quarter, vee realize how fu- and sent the men
that. Nothing mu.h could be accompit’ ehrstma- again. I hope you
tile it is for one group to attempt reaching the goal.
lished the first hour or two, as the TAN h.tt t t so,41 time and be happy.
The task for each staff is to build a firmer foundation, work had not been laid out. The loca- Make omeote else happy. Do a
of the buildings was finally deterlittlt. thinkinz onre in a while all It:.
for its successor; to eliminate as many obstacles as possible,! tion
mined. the stakes driven. and just before
and to stride as many steps forward as strength permits.
noon the work beizan. It was thrilling. yttUrs1,1 l’h MA perhaps decide upon
a resolution or two. In any cash
We know that we have not reached perfection, but as’ Sic unexpected.
:Merry Christmit!
a parting thought, we sincerely hope that we have stepped Do sou know what impressed me
to a stronger position nearer the goal, and, at the same time,
have strengthened the foundation of the College Times for
THE GREAT PYRAMID
SUCCeSSOIS.
R.H.

Just Among Ourselves

-11.1no
ic.s
N.
. DOWDY
Vork. To r.
When Bill Ziegler is going to start goAs well as being the oldest buildinu move this trennodou ,tructure it would
ing out with all the gals he’d like to
go out with
ever erected by man, the Great l’s r - drain the entire %sylph of Egypt. This
amid is also the largest. No other struc- process of removal would require sixts
isThis is the last of the Seeing Eye,
Dee Shehtantan and Virginia Hamil- ture of stone has ever been built to sur- thousand steam enuines each drawing
if it doesn’t seem to come up to
pliernerformances. don’t be too harsh, ton; Russ Rankin and Georgina Jones; pass the gigantic size of the Great Pyra- 100 tons.
S.E. has been the Black Eye and all the rest of youse guys and youse mid. Its base covers the tremendous area
The apex. which was never quite fin
gals that have come in for a razz of 13 acres and each side is estimated
"So L time.
e , pierces e s y to t e height rd
hard.
too
it
in this column, don’t take
to have an area of five acres! If the enrause the pusson that has inherited my tire area of the external surfaces were 485 feet. An Engliab author estirnates
hat air:. would like to know.
added togther the sum would be ap- the Great Pyrainol to he XO feet higher
to Ida Forsyth at the job won’t spare you.
And in conclusion--phooey!
oroximately 33 acres’.
louse, Stanford.
than Salisbury Cathedral spire, the most
Let us imagine the Great Pyramid lofty in England. Its height Ls also high;,I.s.ed down in the city of San Jose. It er than St. Paul’s Cathedral in Rome.
STATE CO-EDS
.,..411,1 cover four square blocks inclu- The strongest man in the world
FOk
standing
la, all the streets! The bulk of the! on top of the Ps ramid could not throw
_DUR BEST FOR THE HOLIDAYS
HOLIus
’,eat Ps ramid is 90.CC0,003 cubic feet, I a stone far enough to clear the base.
e Honte-tman Know That You’re Back
-I if converted into a stone wall four
After realizing the immense size of
...t high and one foot thick. it would the Great Psramid
ON ALL PERMANENT WAVES
Gizeth Ale quesTRAVEL BLIPTES
-sake
a
wall
long
enough
to
cross
the
UDENTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
tion arises on why suth a tremendous
h ear, from England to New Found - project was undertaken. 1rVas it conSAN JOSE, CALIFI
and and back.
Columbia olo
structed merely as a tomb for its
Its estimated weight is six million builder Cheops, or did it have other
"24 Hour .Servic
les
One
author
back
in
WO
estimates
more useful purposes? In next week’s
Ballard 8289
-- 4
.!,..t its weight would be equivalent to article I will deal with "The Tomlin
this Ad to Receive Special Reduction,
freight of 1.250 of the largest Theory A Fallacy.".

ITHE SEEING EYE

Goff

:,-a Beauty Salon

OVERTONES
ieht gallons of point) o.
.! !,arat’s
and millions of cookies 11,. r arc by
the way. certain establith
xhert
the spoils of that evening !
4 even
y et been consumed.
The woodwind ensembh
! . ap.
pearances this quarter has.
.
j,,.
ular that it already bay two ,
s ments
t.. play in neighboring .
nert
quarter. liut how man) 1..1
has
played on the campus? An.,
that,
1omeone

Singing for an auriien.
Twelfth District Kiwass
dents). the A Cappela Cle.
other success Monday es., .
organization’s downtown Is
Mr. Erlendsen (have )./t1 lir .
name?) direcis.

.!

As much as the students. the faculty
hsi is.
ot the music department looks forward
I the
vacation.
t.. the end of exams and
. :inns
to
he’s
going
swears
ND. ()Berstein
hick.
.t.h up on a lot of back work like
h oring music tests, planning programs
As an entertainment loi
next quarter and answering a million
1/111
!, tters, all th6 besides another trip to Lorws William’s Friday ni r.
History. and Appreciatiot,
14.- Angeles for a board meeting.
Emily
Schwartz and Alfred Smitl, .
will
’Miss Maurine Thompson will appear play a program of compost:
L..
V
Roy
soloist
with
Le
tly ’s senior hiuh school I, iri
as contralto
tu.
Brant’s Municipal Chorus production of dents. The numbers ranu.
. say
-The Ilessiah." Handel’s oratorio
from simple song forms t..
’ and
I, sow in the Scottish Rite Temple on rhapsodies whose OWII t all]
lost-miser 15th as a Christmas present esen play ’em So Allred I.,:
tenth
to the music -lovers of the communip
.t ht.lping handor. ratio r
Mr Tom Eagan plans to spend
Christmas- day at home in Tracy and
then to co "bumming" in an old car int..
.14 sierras with a roll of blankets and
I 4.11 Madsen for compans.

Tau Mu Delta initiation ,
last
over, and the new meiotic, r. ,radflails collecting them-ets.- ca
’ one
piece again and beginninu
.4 nes
torture for those to clone

The symphony orchestra threw a
party for itself after the concert last
week There was a little. Juke -swarm
dancing and some more music, aid a
ysis faint rumor oi a skita rumor
noel. confirmed
A committee composed of Frances
Greason, Arthur Lack, and George Hat
tield presented the gathering with some

Fur anyone who happt.ns th
ilistically inclined. may or - ...sest a
trip down the music buildinu hair. some
;Monday evening when ths. NI, n’s Gke
Chlb
gOing up? If s-our
.tution
and nerves are strong, and sa. want to
develop your form in balcons .mping,
there’s nothing better. Otherwis
MERRV CHRISTMAS.’ ’ ’

FERN VALLEY
By Vernon E Korstarl
The horses found it hard going up
the rock-strewn path. Their iron shoes
clinked against the large stones. and
they puffed and snorted as they labored
op the steep mountain grade. Occasionally we stopped to let them rest Then
we would gaze down int., the hazy val
ley below. It was hard to make out
any thing even though we hadn’t gone
yery far. I told ms. companion that the
summit would offer us a clearer view
.1 what we could only see a part of
The trail grew steeper, and at
places. looked down a straight ilistarer
of a hundred feet. The valley rim tow
end above us as if it were an Moss,
thilie never to be reached. Vers little
vegetation grew along the side. only
oscasional scrub brush and sage. but
:it the top we could faintly make out
-mall clumps of trees. It was exi,olingls
searm, and Icy the amt. we reachr..1 the
shade of one of the clumps, we were
hot and as tired as the horses. But
.1.. s.iew was well worth the tedious
’rnb. The whole valley was mapped
4 below. as if drawn on a small sale
tArn1 house tucked away in a grove
eucalyptus trees. looked like a small
play house from the distance The oth
r buildings were as Miniature in proi,ortion. The strt.am in the rear ot tht
lotri. was just a mere thread. The road
winding down the valley to disappear
aroetol a bend was no larta.r We

n’t see anyone on it. but a of dust told us that a wag,
proaching the ranch house T.
in the fields below us were so sa.
couldn’t tell whether they were ursine or not. The freshly harrowed t..
took on the appearance of a pa.
work quilt. The fences might IIse
uneven patches of grounh
lines across the fields T’
its pools and groups
wallowing in their coh
like a patch of grecs,
of which this valley wa
with the rest of the ung
dark smudgy lines a,
tloor. The forest was
trees on a painting Ot.
the steep trail we I.
.limbing. It looked Ill.
small lizard, a simple
I pointed out the ro.s.
.
one of the horses had alm
off. We laughed over it the:,
were safe out of harm’s reAt
IfieS Of the valley were n
high a.s they had looked ie.
below. White cloud.s w
fill the farthest end, ao.
ed their outer (sedge to
the distance the sky wa
the hills etched again
The valley slumbe.
below us in the warn.’
noon sun, and takin gob
it. we rontinued on our 4..

Poet’s Corner
LOVE SONG
I love you, because soa are unf
table as windloyed shores
By ARTEKI0 PATACsII.
(Freely translated from the Philippine,
I love you:
I love you.
When I smell the stenos! Thez-ilas
.111
When I gaze at drools siilinu the sks
The I/one-Ming arnon:
Longing for the star upon the blue
hair
-Iff
h
afar
I love you, becauseasso vo
I love you, because you Art, marressible
a flower.
as the stars.
IV
II love you
r 1.11- MIA
ar
smiles
your
Sena.
I love you.
dins ;
When I think of waves upon the sea
.1111k d at
And when in dreamRestless for the shaggy crags they never
Mtge
because
loved
you,
11
forget
than dreamtiful
,

